DRAFT AGENDA

Meeting
Monday 7 September 2020, 12.00 – 12.30
Brussels
by remote connection (via Room JAN 4Q1)

at 12:00

1. Adoption of draft agenda

2. Chair's announcements

*** Remote Voting session *** (with iVote and ballot papers)

   Rapporteur : TOOM (Renew)
   - adoption of a draft opinion

   PA– PE 646.879-v02
   FdR 1198901
   AM– PE 648.397
   FdR 1199900

4. Opinion on Reducing inequalities with a special focus on in-work poverty
   Rapporteur : MAESTRE (S-D)
   - adoption of a draft opinion

   PA– PE 650.659
   FdR 1204397
   AM– PE 650.660
   FdR 1204398

*** End of voting *** at 13:00
5. **Any other business**

6. **Date and place of next meeting**

***